
For most open salt collectors a large part of the
fun of collecting is learning how the salts were
made.  What could be better than hearing the artist
himself describe how a particular salt came to be?
On the last day of the convention, glass designer
and artist Michael Amis described for us, with the
aid of a beautiful slide show, both the design and
production processes for the 10th NOSC
Convention Salt.   

Michael was born in England in 1971 and grew
up in a small village in the
Kent countryside. In 1989

he graduated from Medway College of Art with a
Diploma in product design. He went on to
Wolverhampton University where he received his
Bachelor of Arts degree. According to Michael, a
lot of credit goes to his grandfather for encourag-
ing his interest in art as a child.  In 1989 he
became aware of glass as an artistic medium and
it immediately captured his imagination.
Following Wolverhampton, Michael enrolled in the
graduate program at Illinois State University and
in May, 1998, he received his Master of Fine Arts
degree. In September of that same year he began building the Hot Glass
Studio he designed for Kokomo Opalescent Glass

(KOG) in Kokomo, Indiana
and in January, 1999 the fur-
naces were lit for the first
time.  

Michael started his presen-
tation by providing a brief his-
tory of KOG, which started its
operations in 1888.  It is the
oldest manufacturer of cathe-
dral-stained glass in the
world.  They have the ability

to manufacture over 22,000 dif-
ferent color, density, and tex-

ture combinations of cathedral-stained glass.  Tiffany was one of the earliest
and largest purchasers of this glass.  The process they use to manufacture    

END OF A
COLLECTION

by Gerry and Molly Berghold

At an early open salt convention Harry
Rinker told us that any accumulation of
ten or more similar items constitutes a

collection. Our local glass club (Valley
Glasshoppers) considers that when we
have our annual show & tell program
called "My Other Collection." Collections
have a life similar to our own. There is
the birth of the desire to collect, early
substantial growth, education, social
interaction, often-advanced rank and
finally disposal. This disposal takes many
forms, trade, sale, gift, inheritance or
abandonment. For most collectors, the
desire to at least recoup or profit from
their investment predominates and a sale
is usually the result. This article concerns
how we used an auction house to reduce
our collections (open salts and other
items) to a size more in keeping with our
present lifestyle. 
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10th National Open Salt Collectors
Convention Salt

by Jim Wrenn

Michael Amis at
Speaker's Podium

Kokomo Opalescent
Glass Company

Taking Molten
Glass from Pots

Carrying Glass to
Rolling Machine

STEUBEN GOLD AURENE PEDESTAL
OPEN SALT,

Estimate: $100 - $150; Sold for: $190

BOAT OPEN SALTS, LOT OF THREE,
Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $110
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Notes From the Editor
On Page 12 you'll find a

Montage of Bimini glass pieces as
a follow-up to the excellent article
by Mary Kern in the Spring Issue.
Thanks to Pam Atkinson, Ed Berg,
Ed Bowman, Sue Harris, Sarah
Kawakami, Debi Raitz and Kay
Reissing for their contributions.
Mary has also sent in more photos
that I plan to use in a future issue.
Speaking of Bimini salts, I weighed
one in my collection and it came in
at 16 grams or a little more than ½
ounce-and this wasn't an individ-
ual-size salt; one of those would
probably come in at only 1/6
ounce!  

The 11th National Open Salt
Convention is coming soon; con-
vention information and a registra-
tion form are included in this issue
just in case you didn't receive the
mailing that was sent out in
September.  If you've never before
attended an open salt convention,
this one will be a perfect one to
start with.  Not only is there a won-
derful program but special orienta-
tions are already planned for "ten-
derfoots."

Astute readers will notice that
there is no ASK MARY column in
this issue.  Rest assured that Mary
Kern will be back with us in the
Spring Issue.

Once again I encourage every-
one to consider submitting an arti-
cle to this newsletter.  It's a quick
and easy way to become a pub-
lished and potentially famous
author!

Thanks, Rod Elser   
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Open Salt Collector's 2009 Convention

Hi Everyone - the 11th Convention in California is rapidly approaching and we are
so excited to have everyone 'Come out West'.  Convention packets were mailed
mid-September;  if you did not receive your information, please contact Linda
Drew - lindadrew@aol.com or 650-598-0190.  The speakers are incredible, fan-
tastic trip to Filoli Mansion, Buy and Sell and lots of great friends.  Come and
enjoy the fun!   Mary Kern and Linda Drew, Convention Chairs 

OSC BRIEF – Our Family Grows!!
Aside from the imminent arrival (as of the date of this writing) of Alayna May Diamond (our
most recent nascent salt collector – yes, she will become the “new” youngest member of
OSCAR) we are pleased to welcome Beverly (Maisry) Burt and FROSCA (Front Range
Open Salt Collectors Association) to our salt collecting society.  If anyone knows any salt
collectors in the Denver environs (or along the mountain ranges) please refer them to
Maisry at maisrazda@yahoo.com .  We would also like to announce another group, in St.
Joseph, MO currently trying to organize.  If you know anyone in this part of the country
who would like to show and be with other collectors, please refer them to Kevin Hummer at
kevinh@rjpromotions.com.  Please join us in welcoming these groups to the “family”.  Al
Diamond, OSC President
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OPEN SALT COLLECTOR'S CLUBS IN THE UNITED STATES

Note: All this information - plus more - about the salt clubs

can be found on the web at: www.opensalts.info Grateful
thanks for Debi Raitz for developing and maintaining this site.  

New England Society of Open Salt Collectors
NESOSC):
Meetings/Newsletters: Two meetings per year, generally
held in the MA, CT, NH, and northern NY areas plus two
club newsletters and two National Newsletters per year for
Regular Members; Associate Members do not receive the
National Newsletter.   
Dues $20/yr./family for Regular Membership; $10/yr./family
for Associate Membership; due in January.    
Send to NESOSC, c/o Karen Wetmore, 4 Clear Pond Drive,
Walpole, MA, 02081.
Officers: Maria Martell, President; Donna Kidman, Vice
President; Lil Ochs, Secretary; Karen Wetmore and Sue
Brown, Co-Treasurers.  
Future Meetings: For further information about the meeting
or the club, contact Maria Martell (richdmartell1@netzero.net
or 508-833-0633).
Open Salt Collectors of the Atlantic Region
(OSCAR):
Meetings/Newsletters: Four meetings per year generally
held in the PA, MD, NJ, DE, and VA area; 4 club newsletters
per year plus the two issues of the National Newsletter for
Regular Membership; Associate Members do not receive the
National Newsletter.  
Dues: Dues $15/yr./family for Regular Membership;
$5/yr./family for Associate Membership; due in January.
Send to OSCAR, c/o Judy Johnson, 4475 Middle Cheshire
Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424
Officers: Sherry Diamond, President; Jim Royer, V.P.; Judy
Johnson, Treasurer; and Sally Hegedus, Secretary
Future Meetings: For further information about the meetings
or the club, contact Al Diamond at Al@agencyconsulting.com
or 856-779-2430.
Midwest Open Salt Society (MOSS):
Meetings/Newsletters: Two meetings per year. Two club
newsletters plus membership roster mailings each year.
Dues:  $6.00 year includes second household member,
payable January 1st.  
Send to MOSS, c/o Ed Bowman, 2411 West  500 North,
Hartford City, IN 47348.
Officers: Don Rabourn, President; Debi Raitz, Vice
President; Nola Jende, Secretary; Ed Bowman, Treasurer.
Future Meetings: For further information about the club or
meetings, contact Ed Bowman at the address above or
edbowman@opensalt.net.
Chicago Area-Midwest Open Salt Society
(C-MOSS):
Meetings/Newsletters.   There are three meetings a year. 
Dues: are voluntary to cover the cost of mailings and door
prizes.
For further information about the club or meetings, please
contact  Keith Tucker, 285 Geraldine Ct, Somonauk, IL.;
phone 815-498-1940 or kntwalnutfen@webtv.net.

Open Salt Seekers of the West-Northern
California (OSSOTW-NC):
Meetings/Newsletters: Four meetings per year--January,
April, July and October-that are generally held in the
northern California area.  Also, four newsletters per year,
distributed in accordance with the meetings.  
Dues: $10/year/family, due January 1st of each year.  A
subscription to the National Newsletter through the club is
available for an extra $10/year.  Send to OSSOTW-NC,
c/o Joan Wrenn, 239 Santa Rita Ave., Palo Alto, CA
94301.
Officers: Sarah Kawakami, President; Linda Witt, Vice
President; Joan Wrenn, Treasurer; Jim Wrenn, Gazette
editor.
Future Meetings: Meetings in January, April, July and
October.  For further information about the meetings or the
club, contact Sarah Kawakami (925-757-9603 or
hgsalts@earthlink.net).
Open Salt Seekers of the West-Southern
California (OSSOTW-SC):
Meetings/Newsletters: 4 meetings a year-typically on the
second Saturday in January, April, July and October-held
in the Southern California area.  Joint meetings are held
each year with the Northern California club.  Four newslet-
ters published in accordance with the meetings.  
Dues: $10 per year per family + $10/year for the National
Newsletter if desired.
Officers: Mary Kern, President; Robin Grube, Program
Chairman; Elaine Cooper, Secretary; Dolli Cohen,
Treasurer.
Future Meetings: Please contact Lisa Tiedeman at 760-
329-3656 or ctiedeman@peoplepc.com for meeting infor-
mation.  
Hosting a Collectors Meeting:
There are few aspects of collecting open salts more enjoy-
able than getting together with fellow collectors, whether
to trade stories, share knowledge or show off favorite
salts.  Unfortunately not everyone lives near enough to
one of the existing clubs to participate regularly in their
meetings.  It isn't necessary, however, to have a club to
host a meeting with other collectors.  Few collectors live
so remotely that there aren't fellow collectors in at least
nearby states.  If you would be interested in hosting a get-
together with some other collectors, Open Salt Collectors
is ready to help.  We'll work with you to identify and invite
other regional collectors and even provide a program
around which the meeting can be developed.  Just let us
know how we can help.  You can contact Judy Johnson
(opensalt@frontiernet.net) or Lesley Solkoske
(lgsolkoske@cox.net or 203-440-3686) or Al Diamond
(Al@AgencyConsulting.com or 856-779-2430) and we'll
give you all the help you need. 
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the sheets of cathedral-stained glass is really equal parts of art and science.  The batches of molten glass are pre-
cisely made according to chemical formulas but how they are combined to make all the color and texture variations is
nothing less than choreographed artistry.      

The Hot Glass Studio of KOG has several artists engaged in the design and production of fine art glass for both
practical and artistic ends.  The small size of the Convention Salt offered
several challenges to Michael and his associates.  Through a series of
slides, he was able to illustrate the process and the solutions some of
those challenges.  The design of the salt evolved through several itera-
tions, beginning with a light blue bowl with eight pale green legs.  The
designers quickly settled on three legs, but still went through a variety of
bowl and leg colors before choosing the final design of red bowl with
three dark blue, almost black, legs.  

His associate Lori began by gathering a small amount of red glass onto
a blow pipe and blew a bubble into the molten glass to create the initial
shape.  With additional tools, she shrunk the neck of the glass gather so
that the main shape was almost spherical.

She handed off the blow pipe to Michael, and then gathered blue glass
onto another metal rod.  After some preliminary shaping of the blue glass gather, she carried it
to Michael, who guided the hot glass to the appropriate attachment point for each leg on the
red glass.  Lori pulled her rod away at an angle to stretch the blue glass until Michael cut it loose with a pair of glass
shears.  After the three legs were applied, a punty rod (a long straight metal rod) with a small gather of molten glass
was pressed against the bottom of the work and bonded to the piece.  Using a tool called a jack that resembles a
pair of large tweezers, Michael inscribed a break line (also called a jack-line) at the neck of the red piece and, with a
sharp tap on the rod, snapped the salt off the blowpipe.  When done successfully, the salt remained attached to the
punty rod instead of falling on the floor. 

This transfer exposed the top of the salt for shaping and final working.  From time to time, the piece was reheated
in a special furnace called a glory hole.  Great care was needed to ensure that only the lip of the piece was heated
enough for shaping because the legs begin to sag and bend when they are reheated.  When the shape was complet-
ed, the application of another jack-line at the base of the piece allowed it to be removed from the punty rod (leaving
a small punty mark on the bottom) and placed in the kiln where it was annealed, i.e., very slowly cooled from the high 

Convention ...cont’d from pg 1

Convention cont’d on pg 5

Molten Glass Being
Added at Rolling Machine

A Sheet of Opalescent
Glass Being Created

Rolling Machine
Michael at Work on a

Vase

A One-of-a-Kind
Piece by Michael

A One-of-a-Kind
Piece by Michael

Lori with the Birth
of an Open Salt

The Bowl of the Salt
is Created

The Second Foot is Attached,
Stretched and Cut-off

The Third Foot
is Added



temperatures of molten glass (over 2000° F) down to room temperature over a period of several hours.  If allowed to
cool too quickly, the glass would be brittle and shatter easily.  The 33 salts visible in the kiln were approximately one
day's production by these experienced artists.

After the salts cooled, the legs were cut to length with a special tool similar to a tile cutter.  Then the legs were
shaped and polished on a belt sander and further polished on a pumice wheel to reveal the beauty of the finished
10th NOSC Convention Salt.  Only 105 of these lovely salts were made, so although they are not quite one-of-a-kind
items, they are certainly rarer than most Tiffany, Stueben or other classic art glass salts! 

Jim is Newsletter Editor of the Open Salt Seekers Gazette and was the official Photographer for the 10th
NOSC.  Ably assisted by his wife Joan, who is Secretary of OSSTW-NC, his photography and documentation
of the convention were unparalleled and have set the bar high for all future conventions.  
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The Salt is Carefully
Reheated for Final Finishing

Salts in the
Annealing Oven

Grinding Down the
Feet

Finished 10th
NOSC Salt

BACK ISSUES FOR SALE
We're pleased to report that we have had reprints made of the earliest issues of the National Newsletter and are now
able to offer them to anyone who wasn't able to enjoy them when they first came out.   You can either use the order
form below or send the same information to the noted address; the cost is $5/issue, which includes postage.  If you're
a new subscriber, these earlier issues are as packed with articles, information and beautiful photos as are our current
issues.

Issue Content Highlights Copies

#1-Fall, 2001             Viking Boats; Mossy Comments; View from the Salt Box; Mistaken Identities ___________
#2-Spring, 2002       Battersea Salts; Mexican Silver Salts; On the Salt Trail; LaPaglia Salts ___________    
#3-Fall, 2002             Spratling Silver Salts; Pairpoint Glass; Bird & Berry Master Salts ___________
#4-Spring, 2003       Sandwich Museum Boat Salts; American Belleek Salts; Corning Museum        ___________
#5-Fall, 2003             8th National Convention; Crider Art Glass Salts; Mimi Rudnick Award              ___________
#6-Spring, 2004       Salty Observations; Chick Salts; Lusterware Salts; Trip to England ___________
#7-Fall, 2004            Colored Lacy Salts; American Belleek; Intaglios; Yeoward Crystal                     ___________ 
#8-Spring, 2005       Blue & White Salts; Unlisted Lacys; Colored Mercury Glass ___________ 
#9-Fall, 2005  9th National Convention; Heisey Glass Open Salts; Unlisted Lacys ___________ 
#10-Spring, 2006     Chinese Export Porcelain; Vaseline Glass; History of Salt                                   ___________
#11-Fall, 2006           Limoges Salts; Silver Salt 'Thrones'; Early Glass Salts                                         ___________
# 12-Spring 2007      Austro-Hungarian Salts; Wedgwood Salts; Early Silver Salts                              ___________ 
# 13-Fall 2007            Mocha & Slipware Salts; Irradiation Project-Part 1; 10th OSC Convention       ___________   
# 14-Spring 2008     Bimini Salts; V&A Museum Salts Part 1; Irradiation Project-Part 2                      ___________ 

Name:  _________________________________________________        Total Copies:__________
St. Address:____________________________________________          At $5 each = $________ Total
City:_____________________________________State:_____________Zip Code:______________

Please send together with your payment to:  Mike Zagwoski, OSC Treasurer, 2 White Birch Lane, Horsham,
PA 19044.
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Our Collections:  Salts were everywhere in our
home. With almost 1500 pieces, our salts were one
of the largest collections. For years we had been
buying and trading salts and selling some in a mod-
est way. We were able to build a nice collection.
Then our health declined ominously. We didn't want
to leave a collection disposal mess for our children.
While it was traumatic, we began thinking about
how best to dispose of our collections. Having had
previous experience with auctions we decided that
was the way to go provided we could find the proper
venue. We had excellent local auction houses but
they did not specialize in glass and they were definte-
ly not open salt houses. We did remember a sale of

open salts we had attended at Green Valley Auctions, Mt Crawford, VA, and considered it
a possibility.

Start of Disposal:  Last year our local glass club hosted a bus trip to the Harrisburg
Antique show and they provided me with a wheelchair so I could attend the show, my abili-
ty to walk being limited. Of course we bought a few salts, but seeing a Green Valley
Auction booth, it was time to light the fuse of disposal. We talked to Beverly Evans, Green
Valley Auction Administrator. She opined that, considering the size of our collections, more

than one auction might be necessary. She provided literature
and we said we would be in touch.

At home we discussed what to sell and decided to record the
various categories. We estimated their value and sent the
list (not an inventory as yet) to Green Valley asking them
to visit, view what we had and discuss details. They
responded and Jeff Evans, Green Valley president, visit-
ed. He felt three or more auctions would be required with
our salts and art glass becoming part of a future three day
catalog sale early in the new year. We wanted his staff to
pack and transport our items to the auction house. There

is a fee for this service, but our health precluded
our doing this work. We then concluded a con-
tract establishing our sale.

Preparations:  While waiting for Green Valley to pack our items, we selected what we
wanted to keep. Our son selected items he wanted, our daughters had the pick of others and Molly and I selected 223 salts that
had special meaning for us. We did this by taking turns selecting a salt. This made it much easier for us to give up our collection.
These items were then set aside so Green Valley could pack all of the remainder. 

We next began the tedious task
of preparing inventory lists. Each of
the more valuable items was given
a number, damage or special
scarcity if any was mentioned.
Other items were grouped by cate-
gory. As an example, each Carder

or important salt was given a num-
ber but 125 common European
porcelain and China salts were

grouped with one number. Green Valley would later break such groups into compo-
nent auction lots. As it was our lists contained over 500 separate lots. Inventory
lists (2400 items) were given to the packers (copy retained) who verified the num-
bered items as they were packed. Identification (i. e. Neal numbers for Lacy salts, H&J numbers, etc) were also provided where
deemed desirable. We later learned that Green Valley was perfectly capable of identifying important salts.

Green Valley came twice to pack and transport our items. We were impressed by the excellent and timely manner in which they
handled our treasures. There was no breakage and each item was handled with great care, wrapped and put in special boxes or

Collection.....cont’d from pg 1

Collection....cont’d on pg 7
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LACY SC-1(A) VARIANT PEACOCK
EYE MEDALLION AND ACANTHUS

LEAF PRESSED SALT
Estimate: $200 - $300; Sold for: $350

LACY SD-7 STRAWBERRY DIAMOND
PRESSED SALT

Estimate: $100 - $150; Sold for: $120

FRENCH PRESSED GLASS DOUBLE
OPEN SALT

Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $110
HEREND CERAMIC OPEN SALTS, LOT

OF FIVE
Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $180

MONOT STUMPF OPEN SALTS, LOT OF 2
Estimate: $100 - $150; Sold for: $170

PRESSED COLORED GLASS OPEN SALTS,
LOT OF 16

Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $90

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY GLASS OPEN
SALTS, LOT OF THREE

Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $200
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crates. Beverly Evans and the person in charge of catalog listings packed the salts and it was obvious that they knew how to sep-
arate the wheat from the chaff. 

The Auction:  We had
some time to wait for the
auction results, so we
helped promote the sale by
contacting salt collecting
friends, local glass club
members, Oscar and best
of all, Rod Elser who adver-
tised our sale in the
National Salt Newsletter
with pictures. Oscar's
newsletter also advertised
our sale. We gave Green

Valley a list of Oscar's members to add to their customer lists. The first two sales
involving our other collections soon proved that we had selected a proper auction house. Sales were
good and it appeared we would recoup our investment, net of
the 20% auction charge. We opted not to attend any of the
sales due to health. Finally January 2008 arrived and we saw
some catalog pictures and price estimates of our salts and art
glass via the Internet titled "Salts From The Gerry & Molly
Berghold Collection!"  

Auction Results:  Immediately following the salt sale, Debi
Raitz, who had captured the sale prices, contacted us. Via
the Internet, she provided complete listings of pictures,
descriptions and prices realized. We did not have to wait the
20 days for the auction house returns. We were most
pleased to have this early data. Our thanks to Debi and
we understand she has added this data to the OSC web

page. We also heard from Rod Elser, who was in
India at the time of auction, but still managed a
purchase via computer bid. 

At our first Salt Convention in Corning, we
couldn't decide whether to buy either a few less expensive salts or a very expensive
Bohemian master from Mimi Rudnick; we opted for the master. Mimi then told us that
she always advised purchase of the best salts one could afford. This philosophy was
proven correct at our sale. Common garden-variety salts sold for very little. It was the
rare and unusual that had heavy bidding and brought high prices. I personally do not
recommend collecting as an investment; it is the joy of the chase, research and own-
ership that motivates me. If investment is your concern; however, consider the previ-
ously mentioned comments.

Conclusion:  Thus we came to the end of one collection and the birth of a new.
Looking at our display cabinets you would not think we had disposed of many salts but
then you begin to miss the Lacys and the Frederick Carders and the Intaglios and the
Herends, etc.  We shed no tears; we enjoyed our time with these salts and hope the new owners do likewise. Our children can
easily cope with the remainder and we can continue to enjoy some as we await the inevitable. The makeup of our "new" salt col-
lection consists of: 36 Art glass; 36 Silver; 10 Pedestals; 9 Figurals; 11 Cut glass; 56 Pressed glass; 42 China; 7 Cloisonne; and
16 Reproduction lacies. Salt wise we're back to early days and we now have room for some possible last acquisitions!

Gerry & Molly Berghold
Winchester, VA 5/2/08

Editor's Note:  It is with heartfelt sadness that I report that Molly Berghold passed away within a
few weeks of this article being submitted for publication; and while doing the final edits on the
newsletter, I learned that Gerry passed away in late August.  They were a wonderful couple and will
be greatly missed by all who knew them.  Our sincere condolences go to their family.

Collection.....cont’d from pg 6

PRESSED OPAQUE BLUE GLASS OPEN SALTS, 
LOT OF FOUR

Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $110

STEUBEN BLUE AURENE PEDESTAL
OPEN SALT

Estimate: $200 - $300; Sold for: $450

SILVER PLATE FIGURAL
OPEN SALT

Estimate: $50 - $75; Sold for: $150

TIFFANY FAVRILE GOLD IRIDESCENT 
OPEN SALT

Estimate: $200 - $300; Sold for: $300

BLOWN THREE-MOLD HATS, LOT 
OF TWO,

Estimate: $75 - $125; Sold for: $170
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Similar Open Salts and Toothpick Holders
By Suzanne Emberton

Another very pretty pattern used in both TP holders and
salts was Wreath and Shell.  The manufacturer was Model
Flint Glass Company in about 1901, with continued produc-
tion by Northwood Glass Company about 1903. Both were
made in crystal and opalescent white, blue and canary.
Toothpick holders are moderately priced with open salts
costing about ½ the price of TP holders, which run about
$200.  

Beatty and Sons in Tiffin, Ohio made some very pretty
pieces-mostly in blue and white opalescent.  These are rea-
sonably priced and not too hard to find at about $50 each. 

The French lacy pattern is very decorative and made by the
French from approximately 1900-1910.  I know the salt is avail-
able in several colors because I have a cranberry one and a blue
one.  The TP holder sells for about $150 and the salt sells for
about $90; both are scarce.   

Wedgwood Fairy Lustre is another rare item; I have seen only one
salt and 2 TP holders for sale.  The salt sells for $200 and up while
the TP holders sell for $300 and up.  They were made by the
Wedgwood Company from 1914-1929.

Daisy and Button Pattern TP and Salts

Wreath and Shell Salt Wreath and Shell Salt

Beatty Rib Salt Beauty Rib Salt

Monot Stumpf TP and Salt Monot Stumpf Salt Monot Stumpf Salt

Lacy Enamel Salt Lacy Enamel Salt

Wedgwood Fairy Lustre Items

Toothpick.....cont’d on pg 9

The company Monot and Stumpf
in Pantin, France made some love-
ly iridescent pieces.  My pieces do
not have the original paper label,
which would probably increase
their value.  

Both the salt and the TP holder
are scarce and are sometimes
found in a metal holder.  Prices
start at about $200 for the color
shown for the TP holder and the
salt of the same color starts at
$100.

Since I like small and pretty pieces, I collect both toothpick (TP) holders and
open salts.  If you want one TP holder and one salt from the same pattern, try
the Button and Daisy Pattern.  Many American companies made this pattern in
different colors and shapes.  Pieces are not very expensive and are readily avail-
able.  There is an overlap in some items-some salts are shown as TP holders
and some TP holders are shown as salts.  They were made as early as 1885, but
some reproductions are being made even today.  The old salts start at $25 and
the TP holders at $50.  
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One of my favorites is Jasperware, which was made by both the Wedgwood
Company and Adams.  I like the older pieces, which were dipped and resulted in
a white interior.  I have several TP holders and salts in Jasperware, mainly dark
blue, and display them together.  Salts and TP holders both start at $100.  If your
piece has a silver rim, it will be hallmarked, and if you have a book on English
hallmarks, you can look up the year it was made.  

Wavecrest was made by C.F. Monroe
Company, Meriden, Connecticut.  They made
some beautiful pieces starting in about 1895.
Most pieces are white and prices are not too
bad-about $150 for the TP holders and $200-
250 for the salt.

Burmese glass is very beautiful and was made
mostly by 3 companies-Mt. Washington, Thomas
Webb & Sons and Pairpoint.  The glass is scarce
and expensive.  There are more Burmese TP
holders available than salts.  The salts start at
$300 and the TP holders at $500.  

Lastly, both open salts and TP
holders were also made in
Bohemian glass; although I believe
the TP holders are quite scarce if
not rare.  Pictured here is one I
acquired after 20 years of patient
hunting.  Also pictured is a new per-
fume bottle that still has a "Made in
the Czech Republic" label on it, indi-
cating that it was made sometime in
1993 or later.  

Author's Note:  Membership information about the National Toothpick Holder Collectors Society (NTHCS)
can be received by writing to Christine Groves, PO Box 282, Archer City, TX 76351.

References:
Heacock, William, Encyclopedia of Victorian Colored Glass Patterns, Antique Publications, 1974.
Heacock, William, 1000 Toothpick Holders, Antique Publications, 1977.
Heacock, William, Rare and Unlisted Toothpick Holders, Antique Publications, 1984.
Heacock, William, and Patricia Johnson, 5000 Open Salts-A Collector's Guide, Richardson Printing Corporation,

1982.
Jzyk, Sandra, and Nina Robertson, The Open Salt Compendium, Schiffer Publishing Co., 2002. 
Suzanne is a member of the Open Salt Seekers of the West-Northern Chapter.

Editor's Note:  Special thanks also to Lorraine Ayers and Sandy Jzyk for supplementary photos of salts
from their personal collections.  

Wavecrest Salt

Pair of Burmese Salts

Bohemian Perfume

Web Burmese Salt

Bohemian  Glass SaltsBohemian Glass TP

Jasperware Salt

Wavecrest Salt

Toothpick.....cont’d from pg 8
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Convention Speakers
John Atzbach - Russian Enamel Salts

Bonhams & Butterfields - How to Value Your Collection
Rod Elser - update on the Open Salt Irradiation Project

Judy Smyers - Smyers Glass - Convention Salt

Excursion
Tom Rogers Curator - French Soft Paste Porcelain
Tour of Filoli Mansion and Gardens   www.filoli.org

Panning for Gold (Small Group) Sessions
Wilfred Cohen - Wavecrest and Heat Sensitive Glass

Sarah Kawakami - Mercury Glass Salts
Kent Hudson - Anglo-Irish Cut glass Salts

Craig Tiedeman - Wood salts and how he creates them
Jim Wrenn - How to photograph your salts

Elaine Cooper - Doulton Lambeth Salts
Ed Berg - Memorable salts from his collection & the people they help us remember

Activities and Info
BUY AND SELL !!! Costume Contest, Silent Auction, Visiting with GREAT friends,

Salt Displays Categories: Beautiful, Original, Theme AND smallest and ugliest salt competition.
Raffle salts - Russian Enamel and  Quezal - $10 per ticket or 5 for $40

Registration Fee of $195.00 per person includes lunch Friday and Saturday, banquet Saturday night,
hospitality room, and all transportation and fees for planned activities.

Location: Crowne Plaza Hotel
1221 Chess Drive

Foster City, CA 94404
650-570-5700 - ask for Open Salt Convention rate of $110.00 per night + taxes
Closest to San Francisco Airport - complimentary shuttle from airport to hotel

"California Here We Come"
OSC Convention 2009

June 11th - 14th
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Registration fee of $195.00 per person includes Friday and Saturday breakfast and lunches, Saturday night dinner ban-
quet, hospitality room, and all transportation and fees for planned activities.

Registration must be in by January 31, 2009 with $50.00 per individual pre-registration - balance of $145.00 due by April
1, 2009.  You may also send total registration of $195.00 per individual (preferred method - thank you). No refunds after
May 15, 2009.

Please make check payable to OSSOTW and mail with form below to:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name #1 _______________________________________________________

(Please print as you wish it to appear on your name tag)

Address ________________________________ City ______________________State ______ Zip __________

Phone (_______)______________________  Email _________________@____________________

Banquet Dinner Choices:   Grilled Salmon ___  Roasted Chicken ___ Vegetarian ___
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....................
Name #2  _______________________________________________________

(Please print as you wish it to appear on your name tag)

Address ________________________________ City ______________________ State ______ Zip __________

Phone (_______)______________________  Email _________________@_____________________

Banquet Dinner Choices:   Grilled Salmon ___  Roasted Chicken ___ Vegetarian ___
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....................
Add additional names and all information on back. Extremely strict diet? Contact Linda Drew at
lindadrew@aol.com or 650-598-0190
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..........................................
I (we) am making a full payment of $195.00 per person - Total  ___________

I (we) am making a partial payment of $50.00 per person - Total  ___________

I (we) will need space for a DISPLAY (24" by 24") Yes No
I (we) will need space for BUY and SELL Yes No

If yes, please circle ½ table Full table
We will need disability transportation for bus trip   Yes No

REGISTRATION FORM
11TH NATIONAL
OPEN SALT CONVENTION
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL
FOSTER CITY, CA
JUNE 11 - 14, 2009

Joan Wrenn
239 Santa Rita Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303-3940
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Open Salts at the Victoria and Albert Museum
Part II-Metal Salts

By Rod Elser and Jane Carroll

In the last issue, Jane and I described our trip in late 2007 to London and the visit we made to the Victoria
and Albert Museum (the V&A).  In that issue we included photos of the glass and ceramic salts (which com-
prised Part I of this 3-part article) in their collection.  In this issue we'll show most of the metal salts in their
collection, with the balance being included in the next issue.  While the museum has a generous policy on
taking photos, my photographic skills are definitely not that of a professional so many of the photos shown
here are from the museum's archives (and so noted with their © Victoria and Albert Museum, London trade-
mark).  All descriptions are those of the museum with minor edits, such as converting metric measurements
to Imperial.  

As noted in the last issue, these open salts are only an infinitesimal part of the V&A's vast collections, and
we would certainly recommend a trip to their facilities to anyone who has the pleasure of traveling to
London.   

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  The Burghley Nef open salt; Nautilus
shell with parcel-gilt silver mounts, raised, chased, engraved and cast, and pearls;
1527-28; Paris, France; H 14 in.., W 8 in.  Medieval manuscript illuminations from
as early as the 14th century show similar nefs acting as lavish and public status
symbols on the dining table, often marking the place of the host or honored
guest. Nefs were particularly prized in France and Italy, where noble and royal
inventories from dating back to the 13th century list copious silver and gold
ships, but their appeal was more widespread, reaching Germany, Spain and the
Low Countries. The Burghley nef would probably have been specially commis-
sioned, but it is clear from contemporary depictions of goldsmiths' shops that
smaller, less elaborate nefs were part of the medieval goldsmith's stock-in-trade. 

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Salt or spice-stand; silver-
gilt, raised, chased, embossed, cast and matted; about 1540; possibly
Córdoba, Spain; H 2 ¾ in., L 8 3/8 in., W 8 3/8. This triangular vessel
from Spain, similar in form to small salt cellars, may have been used
as a spice dish. The decoration is inspired by motifs found on classi-
cal antiques and architecture, such as the scroll-shaped feet, the
three supporting figures in the shape of grotesque females and the
reliefs around the sides depicting cherubs fighting dragons. The
dragons have been based on images in bestiaries, books about the
behavior of animals, which were used by Renaissance artists as
sources for design. 

V&A Museum.....cont’d on pg 14

Silver-gilt salt, unmarked; Italy, c. 1530. H 2
in., L 3 ¼ in., W 3 1/8 in. This four-sided salt
cellar is supported by lion's feet. The deco-
ration of this exquisite salt cellar is inspired
by architectural and ornamental motifs from
the classical world, copying Greek and
Roman sculptural friezes with female figures
dancing and playing musical instruments. 
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© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Gilt bronze salt; c. 1560; possibly
Germany or Italy.  The original model for this salt cellar has been attributed to the
important Veronese sculptor Girolamo Campagna (1549-1626), but it may have
been created in one of the Venetian foundries. The model became very popular
and was frequently reproduced over the following centuries.  The shape made it
easy to pick up and pass around a group of diners.

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Ecclesiastical salt, silver gilt; 1550-
1600; possibly Toledo or Cuenca, Spain; H 3 ½ in., L 5 in. This hexagonal recep-
tacle contained consecrated salt for purifying holy water. Holy water is used for
ceremonies of consecration (such as Baptism), was placed in water stoups at
the entrance of a church or in private homes, and was also used for healing the
sick. Inside this Spanish example are six
niches with figures of the Apostles with
their attributes. 

V&A Museum .....cont’d on pg 15

V&A Museum .....cont’d from pg 13

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  The Mostyn Salt; silver
gilt, embossed, chased, punched and engraved; 1586-1587 (hall-
marked); London, England; H 16 3/8 in., W 7 ½ in. (including feet),
D 7 ¼ in. This type of salt cellar is known as a 'standing salt'.
From the late medieval period a large ceremonial covered salt, or
'great' salt, was placed on the high table at the host's side. This
distinguished the status of the diners, who sat either 'above' or
'below' the salt. Smaller salts were arranged around the tables,
next to the trenchers, or plates. These are known as 'trencher'
salts. Great salts were common by the mid 16th century, but were
still an important part of household silver, valued as high status
objects, exchanged as New Year's gifts and passed on as heir-
looms. The ceremonial function of great salts ensured that they
were ornamented in the very latest fashions. This example is dec-
orated with motifs characteristic of the late Renaissance, such as
strapwork, masks, flowers and fruit. 

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Silver-gilt salts,
engraved; c. 1575; Memmingen, Germany; both H 1 in., L 3 5/8 in.
Small triangular salt cellars mounted on three feet were common
pieces of tableware in affluent homes in late 16th-century
Germany. The cities of southern Germany dominated the gold-
smiths' craft there from the 15th to the early 19th centuries.
Engraved designs for silver flowed off their printing presses into
workshops across Europe. Their goldsmiths and merchants trav-
elled widely, the former sometimes settling in cities that promised
new sources of patronage, the latter selling silver goods as far
north as the Baltic Sea and as far east as Russia. 
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V&A Museum .....cont’d from pg 14

V&A Museum .....cont’d on pg 16

© Victoria and Albert
Museum, London  Silver-
gilt salt; c. 1600;
Germany; H 3 ¾ in., L 7/8
in. Similar to previous
photo.  

Silver gilt salt, chased and engraved; hall-
marked for 1594-1595; made in London by an
unidentified maker with the mark 'NR'.

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Standing salt, silver, parcel-gilt,
chased and engraved; 1624; possibly Fransoys Eeioet or Frederick Elioet;
Utrecht (city), Netherlands; H 5 ½ in., L 5 ½ in., W 5 ½ in. Ceremonial stand-
ing salt cellars were important pieces of dining silver throughout northern
Europe from the 15th to the 17th centuries, a reflection of the precious sta-
tus of salt. This example is decorated with bells, a gilt military figure and
engraved ornament. The three holes on the upper surface suggest that
some further decorative features have been lost.

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  The Vyvyan Salt; silver gilt, with paint-
ed and gilded glass (verre églomisé); 1592-93 (hallmarked); London, England;
cover: H 23.0 cm.; standing salt: H 9 in., W 6 ¼ in., D 6 ½ in..; Weight 3.9 lbs.
This 'salt' is a large, ceremonial object which would have been placed in front
of the head of the household or the guest of honor as a container for salt dur-
ing a meal. The glass panels are made of verre eglomisé which is a process in
which the image is painted on the reverse of the glass and backed with silver or
gold foil to make it reflective.  The panels are painted with images from emblem
books such as Geoffrey Whitney's A Choice of Emblemes (1586) and Paradin's
Devises héroïques. The designs shown on this salt include a fruiting vine
around a tree, a snake in a strawberry plant and red roses with bees and spi-
ders. Each picture was symbolic: for example, the image of the snake and the
strawberry plant warned against flattery and sugared words. The glass panels
are also decorated with portrait heads of Alexander the Great, Julius Caesar,
Ninus and Cyrus. A figure of Justice acts as the finial. This salt has been
passed down through the Vyvyan family of Trelowarren House, Cornwall since
the early 17th century. 

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Silver-gilt salt set with enamelled bosses;
1600-1625; Spain; H 8 ¾ in., L 4 in. This salt cellar can be detached into three parts,
each standing on shell-shaped feet. The containers were used for salt or sugar and
the top part was a sprinkler for spices. This piece suggests a reaction in early 17th
century Spain against the severity of the Herreran style, influential in Spanish gold-
smiths' work in the later 16th century. Although the pilaster ornament is a remnant
of the earlier style, the surfaces are now covered with engraved scrolls and color-
ful enamel medallions with ornate patterns.
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V&A Museum .....cont’d on pg 17

V&A Museum ....cont’d from pg 15

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  The Stoke Prior Trencher
Salt, silver, engraved; 1639-1640 (hallmarked); London, England; H
5/8 in., D 2 ½ in. at foot. The inconvenience of a central standing
salt encouraged the development in the mid-16th century of sets
of small plain trencher salts without covers for daily use. They
were made in plain, lightweight silver such as this one but also in
pewter or ceramic. Trencher salts took their name from the large
piece of coarse bread or the wooden platter from which diners ate.
This salt and several other pieces of domestic silver were found in
1891 by a boy chasing rabbits at Stoke Prior, near Leominster. It is
a particularly interesting group as this sort of relatively simple
household silver rarely survives. 

The Moody Standing Salt or ceremonial salt cellar; silver with
repousse´ work and chasing; hallmarked for 1664-1665; probably
made in London by Wolfgang Howzer for a member of the Moody
family whose initials are pricked on the salt.  H. 18.8 cm., W. 19 cm.
Decorative holders for salt were popular as gifts at marriage and
christenings for either the couple or the child. This form of salt with-
out a cover but with scrolled branches was popular from about 1660.
It was the last common form of ceremonial salt made before the salt
evolved into a centerpiece around 1700. The scroll arms are
designed either to hold an embroidered cloth cover or napkin or to
bear a dessert dish. They show the transition from salt to center-
piece that took place in the 17th century and the related new empha-
sis on the dessert course.  

"Kemp Salt"; silver, unmarked, c. 1690; it is engraved
with the crest of Kemp of Norfolk and later the crest of
Howard, Dukes of Norfolk.

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Silver, parcel-gilt salt;
1692; Amsterdam, Netherlands; H 2 3/8 in., L 3 ½ in., W 3 ½ in.
Restrained designs for silver grew increasingly popular
throughout the second half of the 17th century, possibly in reac-
tion to the theatrical grandeur of much Baroque silver. The com-
bination of controlled forms with pierced hearts and scrolls,
punched surfaces, bands of beading and cut-card work (pierced
sheets of silver applied to the surface) was typical of gold-
smiths' work around Amsterdam in the late 17th and early 18th
centuries. A fine layer of gold has been applied to the bowl of
this salt cellar to prevent the salt reacting with the silver. 
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V&A Museum .....cont’d from pg 16

V&A Museum .....cont’d on pg 18

Silver salt with parcel-gilt; mark of
Johann Ulrich Jebenz; Augsburg,
Germany; 1708-10. Salts like this were
part of sets for use on the dining table. 

Silver salt cellar (one of a pair) with gilt
interior and applied, cutcard acanthus
leaves; engraved with the crest of
Sebright; mark of Louis Cuny; London,
1728-9.  The first London-made version
of this pattern, derived from a French
model that appeared in around 1712. It
remained popular until the 1750s. The
gilding prevented the salt from corrod-
ing the bowl.

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Miniature silver salt; c.
1730; made by David Clayton, London, England; H ½ in., L 1 1/8
in., W 1 in.  This miniature salt or salt cellar is a toy. The term
toy included any knick-knack or fashionable trinket for adults,
as well as a child's plaything. Silver toys like this one copied
the exact details and proportions of normal sized pieces and
came in a variety of subjects and sizes, ranging from domestic
utensils to elaborate furniture. There are several explanations
for them:  they might have been intended to furnish dolls' hous-
es, as miniature trade samples, as practice pieces for appren-
tices, as fashionable novelties for adults to collect or they might
simply have been playthings for rich children. The high point of
production in London was the period 1700-1750. Because they
were light and small, silver toys are not fully hallmarked and
often the form of the maker's or retailer's mark helps to date
them. 

(on left) Silver salt cellar (one of a
set of four); mark of Edward Wood;
London, 1735-36. (on right) Silver
salt cellar (one of a set of four);
engraved with an unidentified crest;
mark of Edward Wood; London,
1726-7.

Silver salt cellar (one of a
pair); mark of David
Hennell; London, 1740-41.
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V&A Museum ...cont’d from pg 17

Pair of silver salts with blue glass liners;
engraved with unidentified crest; mark of
David and Robert Hennell I; London, 1770-1;
The Hennell family was a family of successful
silversmiths founded by David Hennell I who
entered his first mark at Goldsmiths' Hall in
1736 and remained in business until his
death in 1811. He specialized in salts and
supplied retailers such as George Wickes.
Robert Hennell II registered a joint mark with
his father in 1763 but worked under his own
mark from 1772. The firm still exists today in
Bond Street.

V&A Museum .....cont’d on pg 19

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Silver-gilt salt, embossed; c.
1750; Moscow, Russia; D 4 ½ in., H 4 5/8 in. The maker of this hour-
glass-shaped salt cellar has used a south German example as a model.
It is embossed with scrolls and foliage in the exuberant Rococo style
and is very light in weight. Moscow goldsmiths had their own repertoire
of traditional Russian forms and techniques but from the early 18th cen-
tury, when Tsar Peter the Great established St Petersburg as the
Russian capital, they also adopted the international styles of Western
Europe. 

Silver salt cellar with gilt interior; engraved around 1765 with the
royal crest and later of Bridge mark of Thomas Heming, London,
1762-3. Thomas Heming was the Royal Goldsmith from 1760 to 1783.
The Prince Regent gave this, with other silver, to an ancestor of the
Browne family around 1815.

Silvered brass salt cellar; unidentified makers mark 'IB' and false
marks, England, about 1770. Copper alloys can taint food and drink,
so protective silvering and tinning were common.  Silvered brass
offered a cheaper alternative to silver. The silvering of this piece
has been renewed but it still must have been quite convincing when
it was first done. The false marks on the base imitated standard sil-
ver hallmarks and were obviously intended to fool the casual pur-
chaser.
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V&A Museum ....cont’d from pg 18

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Sheffield plate salt with
blue glass liner, c. 1775; Sheffield, England; H 1 ¾ in., L 3 1/6 in.,
W 2 ½ in. This is a Sheffield plate salt cellar. This salt cellar
dates from about 1790. At this time pierced oval-shaped cellars
in the Neo-classical style were common. They had four ball-and-
claw feet and colored glass liners. The plater used a fly press to
stamp the pierced decoration. Fly presses contained a shaped
punch that pressed out patterns in silver-plated copper or
Sheffield plate. Silversmiths traditionally used the fretsaw to cut
patterns out of silver sheet. However, sawing plated objects
tended to disturb the thin layer of silver and expose the edge of
the copper beneath the silver plate. As the fly press pierced the
plate metal, it also ingeniously dragged the top layer of silver
over the edge of the copper. It joined it to the layer of silver on
the underside, cleverly concealing the cut copper edge. 

(in back) Silver-gilt double salt with green glass liners;
mark of Marc-Etienne Janety, Paris, France; 1778-79. The
Neoclassical style is self-consciously monumental. The
dominant feature of this salt is its obelisk handle.
Architects such as Venetian Giovanni Battista Piranesi and
the Parisian Jean-Laurent Le Geay frequently sketched
commemorative plinths and obelisks among the ruins in
Rome. Silversmiths acquired their designs and added ele-
ments of them to their repertoires. (in front) Silver double
salt with blue glass liners; mark of Marc-Etienne Janety,
Paris, France; 1782-83.  Among archaeological finds, the
shapes of vases, ewers and urns could be adapted most
easily as containers for use on the dinning or dressing
table. In this salt, however, the urn merely serves as a han-
dle, added symmetry and to hint at the object's purpose as
a container.  

© Victoria and Albert Museum,
London  Pair of Sheffield plate
salts with blue glass liners; c.
1780; Sheffield, England; H 2 in.,
L 3 1/16 in., W 2 3/8 in.  In the
late 18th century, pierced oval
shaped cellars on four ball and
claw feet and with colored glass
liners in the style of the neo-
classical revival were common. 

© Victoria and Albert Museum, London  Sheffield plate
salt with blue glass liner; c. 1780; Sheffield, England; H 2
in., L 3 ¼ in., W 2 ½ in.  This is a Sheffield plate salt cel-
lar. Smaller salt cellars that stood near individual plates
developed in the early 17th century. They replaced the
inconvenient central standing salt. This salt cellar dates
from about 1790. At this time pierced oval-shaped cellars
in the Neo-classical style were common. They typically
had four ball-and-claw feet and colored glass liners. 

The balance of the photos of salts from the V&A Museum will be included in the next issue of this newsletter.
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SHOW ME YOUR LACIES!!!
By Al Diamond

No, I'm not some kind of pervert!  
As some collectors know, I have spent the last two years research-

ing a new book on Lacy Glass Salts.  It was originally meant to be a
supplement to the Neal Book, reflecting corrections (new or different
colors) of existing listings and adding many unlisted lacy glass salts
(many European) that have been found around the country.

During the ensuing two years I've had the opportunity to take pic-
tures of many thousands of lacy salts (i.e. the Corning collection, the
Sandwich Museum collection, the Dorothy Lee Jones collection, the Bennington collection and several
large private collections) and the project has expanded to include a "census" of lacy glass salts.  In other
words, if we take pictures of 10,000 lacy glass salts during our research, we will post how many of each
lacy glass salt (Neal # or new #) have been found within those 10,000 examples.  This should provide a
better citation of rarity of both common and unusual lacy glass salts still in existence.  

So we are looking for both collections and individual lacy glass salts
that we haven't yet counted in our research.  If you have a collection
of lacy glass salts and I haven't yet "bothered" you to visit and take
pix of your lacies, please contact me at 800-779-2430 or e-mail
al@agencyconsulting.com.   In return for allowing me to photograph
your salts, I will provide you a record of every lacy glass salt in your
collection on a disk that you can use as a reference in the future.

If you only have a few (or one)
lacy glass salt, please e-mail me

a digital photograph of top, side and bottom (the areas of lacy salts
that are required to ID variations of Neal salts).  Especially important
are the examples of "unlisted" lacy glass salts (not in Neal) to include
in the supplement as well as in the census.

If you know of anyone else who has lacy glass salts that should be
included in this research, either forward this article to them to contact
me or provide me their names and contact information and I will be in

touch with them (i.e. other col-
lectors and dealers who may have lacies that can be included in
this research).

To provide you full security and confidentiality, neither personal
information nor provenance will be published unless you specifi-
cally approve use of your name in the provenance of your lacies.

Help us research and publish this important research about the first pressed glass that included exam-
ples of our collecting specialty.

Again, my contact information is al@agencyconsulting.com or by telephone at 800-779-2430.

Neal SC9 but unlisted in this color

Neal BS2 base variation and unlisted 
in this very light gray color

Neal OO4 but design variation below rim

Design completely unlisted in Neal


